
Hello everyone!  

Firstly let me offer my apologies for the delay in the posting of the blog. With all eyes on the Jetty 

Swim I have been lacisidaiscal in writing my blog.  

So the Jetty swim was a success and we all got around in a very respectable 1 hour and 34 minutes! 

My personal time was somewhere around the 23 minute mark which I was very pleased with. It was 

a fantastic weekend with Eskimo Joe playing on the Busselton Foreshore on Saturday evening 

culminating in a great firework display to celebrate the 150th anniversary on the Jetty.  

Special mention has to go out to my team members Catrin Allsop, Morgan Hughes and Polly Payne, 

we did it!!!  

The atmosphere on the Sunday morning was incredible and with Premier Colin Barnett doing the 

countdown at the start it was a fantastic sight watching 2000 swimmers set off in different waves. It 

certainly was great to get out of the water and know that I had done my bit for the team. The whole 

weekend was concluded on Sunday afternoon with Justice Crew entertaining hundreds of young 

screaming fans.  

The resort has been awash with romance this week, with Valentine’s Day falling on a Saturday for 

the first time in a long while. We are looking forward to welcoming all the lovebirds to the resort this 

weekend who have booked our fantastic Valentines Weekend Package. Our Head Chef has been 

hard at work creating a really exciting menu for the Valentines Dinner and I have been lucky enough 

to try some of the dishes (all for taste testing of course) and they really are great.  

If you have not checked our website just yet, we have some great deals available for our Labour Day 

weekend. With the weather always being nice, it is a great long weekend to spend down South with 

us. There are so many great events in the South West at the moment and we are really excited at 

the resort to be the accommodation provider for the Happs ‘Flavour of Autumn’ event that is 

happening on the 27th & 28th March.  

Both myself and our Marketing Manager Catrin Allsop were lucky enough last night to attend a 

tasting session and the food was just sensational. Please check out our event page for details and 

tickets on the event.  

On a personal note it is a very exciting time for me as I get married 3 weeks today, so my apologies 

in advance if there is a delay in my next blog being posted! It is getting to the point now where you 

panic if everything is done! I may even sneak a picture of the wedding into the next blog!!  

Have a great weekend everyone, stay safe and enjoy your Valentine’s Day whoever you may spend it 

with!  

Kind Regards 

Jordan  


